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MINUTES OF THE WHITMORE PRIMARY SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY 

MEETING HELD ON 

TUESDAY 8 March 2016 

 

Present:  

Caroline Brown (Chair) 

Jane Kemsley (Vice Chair) 

Penny Smith (Headteacher) 

Gillian Brady 

Jenny Lyon 

Karina Fabien 

Mariam El-sraidi 

Farzan Bilimoria 

 

Apologies: 

 

Nikhil Mehta  

Liz Moxon 

 

In Attendance:  

 

Chris Davidson (School Bursar) 

Liz Gillen (Business Manager) 

Siobhan Fehim (Deputy Headteacher) 

 

Clerk:   

 

Andrew Merkley (Governor Services) 

 

The meeting commenced at 7.00pm following a discussion with Ian Williams (Corporate Director 

of Finance and Resources) and Cllr. Feryal Demirci (Councillor for Hoxton East and Shoreditch) 

pertaining to local development proposals 

 

Part 1: Non-Confidential Business 

 
1. Welcome/Apologies/Consent for absences 
 
Apologies were received in advance from Nikhil Mehta. Governors CONSENTED to the absence. 
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2. Governing Body Organisation 
2.1      Register of Pecuniary Interests 
 
The Register of Pecuniary Interests was circulated and signed by all present. 
   
2.2   Declaration of interest in items on the agenda  
  
The Clerk declared his interests in item 10 on the agenda that would be addressing the matter of 
clerking services. 
 
3. Minutes of the Last Meeting and Action Taken   
   
3.1 To agree the minutes of the meeting held on 8 December 2015  
  
The minutes of the full governing body meeting held on the 8 December 2015 were agreed as an 
accurate record of the meeting. 
   
3.2 Matters arising from the minutes not included on the agenda 
 
School Rebranding and name change 
 
The Headteacher informed that, in light of the preceding conversation around the potential development 
project, the school rebranding would be put on hold and updates brought to future meetings. 
Action: Headteacher.  
 
Made from Scratch 
 
Jane Kemsley informed that she has spoken with Sun Babies in relation to the potential to receive 
retrospective funding. They were not prepared to consider retrospective funding however there was 
opportunity to consider this going forward. 
 
Crossrail 2 
 
Liz Gillen fed back that she has been in communication with Councilor Guy Nicholson in respect of the 
Crossrail 2 development. It was recorded that the development would not impact on the Britannia site. 
Official outcomes are expected in March/ April. 
Liz Gillen AGREED to give update at the next meeting. 
Action: Liz Gillen 
 
3.3 Chair to report any urgent action taken since the last meeting 
 
There were no urgent action updates from the Chair. 
 
4. Report of the Headteacher 
 
The Chair gave thanks to the Headteacher for the full data and information that was provided in support 
of her report to Governors. 
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Governors noted the Headteacher’s report and supporting evidence, which was circulated to Governors 
in advance of the meeting with the agenda papers. The Headteacher talked through the report 
highlighting the key points. 
 
It was noted that the committees have reviewed the supporting evidence and information in depth. 
 
Data wall and outcomes 
 
The Headteacher highlighted to Govenrors mid year outcomes are as expected. Assessment data for 
EHCP was noted as being particularly encouraging for EHCP children against local and national trends. 
 
Year 2 and Year 6 predictions for RWM are within FFT 20. A full report highlighting the aspirations for 
the school was circulated in advance with the agenda papers. 
 
Gillian Brady informed that she had recently attended a cluster meeting and stated that all local schools 
present were in a similar position in relation to application of the new curriculum and the assessment 
framework but that good link up work was being carried out. 
 
School operating data 
 
Governors noted the attendance data presented by the Headteacher in the report. Governors noted 
that there has been a marked increase in unauthorised absences from 0.8% in the Autumn Term to 
3.3% in the Spring term. 
 
Governors challenged the Head teacher in relation to the increase in unauthorised absences. 
 
The Head teacher stated that there has been a great deal of work focussed on improving attendance in 
the school. The Head teacher highlighted that there has been a decrease in the number of persistent 
absence and it is in this area in particular that the school is focussing its energies. 
  
Quality of teaching and learning 
 
Governors noted the teaching profile data as detailed in the report. It was noted that the teacher profile 
reflects learning walks, lesson observations and pupil progress information. The teaching profile was 
recorded as typically good with 40% outstanding. 
 
Teachers are able to link CPD with areas specific to the SDP meaning that all members of the teaching 
staff have ownership of the whole school development. 
 
The Headteacher informed Governors that teaching strategies underpinning Reader Destination and 
Power of Reading have positively impacted on rates of progress in reading. It was noted that parents 
have engaged successfully in the implementation of the programme and that all teachers have been 
trained in Destination Reader. 
 
The Visible Learning programme has successfully engaged the children in their learning and allowed 
them to respond to feedback. 
 
The Head teacher also reported that a great deal of work has been carried out in relation to the displays 
around the school. Governors remarked positively on the improvement on the displays. 
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Wider Curriculum Events: Spring Term 
 
Governors noted the wider curriculum events that have been taking place in the Spring Term. 
 
 
 
Leadership and Management 
 
The School Leadership, evaluated as outstanding, has been judged as such by Hackney Learning 
Trust in the SIP Annual Summary just released. 
 
Governors congratulated the school leadership in achieving this status. 
 
Middle leaders are actively involved in leading change as exampled in the aforementioned work around 
displays. 
 
The Headteacher stressed to Governors the work carried out in relation to the school’s Aspire 
programme. It was noted that the children were able to talk about the Aspire programme when 
questioned by the School Improvement Partner. The Chair stressed the importance of the learning 
walks undertaken by the SIP and that examples such as children being able to talk positively in relation 
to the Aspire programme are very useful examples of good practice. The Aspire lead further reinforced 
that the Aspire programme is being further embedded in outstanding areas of the curriculum. It was 
noted that Learning Support Assistants have been instrumental in ensuring direct feedback to teachers 
in respect of where challenge is required. 
 
Succession plans are in place at all levels of leadership with a robust recruitment and retention strategy 
in place. The Headteacher informed Governors that the Assistant Head teacher with responsibility for 
inclusion has handed in notice of resignation. Governors questioned the Head teacher as to 
whether there was a plan in place for their replacement. The Head teacher shared with Governors 
the decision to appoint a SENCO post rather than finding a replacement Assistant Head teacher post. 
 
Early Years Foundation Stage has also been judged to be outstanding in recent reviews. 
 
Whitmore is applying for Inclusion Excellence Mark and hope to achieve status by Summer 2016. 
 
The school has been identified as a Champion School for Musical Futures. The school’s music 
coordinator has worked closely with the organisation Musical Futures leading to the school acquiring a 
full range of musical instruments. 
 
The School is a Rights Respecting School at Stage 2 
 
The Headteacher shared with Governors that the school has been identified as a maths champion 
school. The Department of Education will be visiting the school to showcase work carried out in the 
area. It was noted that school’s PR will use this message in promoting the school. 
 
The Chair gave thanks to school Leadership and staff to all the positive work highlighted above. 
 
Governors noted that the next SIP visit will be focussing on personal development.  
 
Personal Development, behaviour and welfare. 
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A fixed term exclusion for a child with ASD has resulted in a successful placement within ARP following 
HLT SEN panel assessment review. 
 
Attendance is currently at 96%. The Head teacher stressed the strong work that has been undertaken 
in relation to improving performance  
 
All staff have undertaken training in respect of mental health and wellbeing in young children. 
 
School Development Plan 
 
The Headteacher presented a Spring review report on progress against the School Development Plan 
which was circulated in advance with the Agenda papers. 
 
The Chair stressed the good work done in developing the governing body particularly in respect of the 
Link Governors and the quality of the reports produced. Governors were encouraged to refer back to 
the SDP priorities when preparing for the Link visits.  
Action: Governors to refer to SDP priorities in preparation for Link visits. 
 
There was a discussion around the Governing body’s continuing commitment to self evaluation. Gillian 
Brady AGREED to share with Governors the NGA self- assessment form. In addition Governors 
discussed the merits of the report writing and sought a single form for reporting back. There was further 
discussion around seeking clarification as to who the reports were aimed at. Gillian Brady is soon to go 
on training in relation to Link Governors. Gillian Brady AGREED to report back on this training with any 
key points out of it that address raised concerns. The Chair AGREED to liaise with other schools and 
get examples of forms that could be used for Link Report write-ups. 
Action: Gillian Brady, Chair 
 

Siobhan Fehim left the meeting at this point. 
 
The Headteacher invited Governors input in relation the SDP. Governors suggested that in the 
future the SDP would benefit from more direct reference to Governors and the work of the Governing 
Body.  
Action: Headteacher/ Chair 
 
5.  School Budget 
 
5.1 School budget review and update 
 
The School Business Manager spoke through the Summery of the School Budget Review an overview 
report of which was circulated in advance with the agenda papers.  
 
The Current budget as signed off by Governors was noted: 
 
Income:    £3,243,182 
Expenditure:    £3,305,190 
In year current surplus:   £62,008 
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The School Business Manager informed Governors that the real in- year surplus is £204,821 when 
taking into consideration the 2014-15 carry forward balance of £450,828 and revenue transferred to 
capital balance £155,000.  
 
Staffing costs were recorded as being 78.01% of the school budget. 
 
Asset register 
 
Farzan Bilimoria AGREED that he would visit the school to check the inventory and sign off the school’s 
asset register in his capacity as chair of the resources committee.  
 
5.2 Approval of spending and virements (recommended over £20000) and review of the budget 
 
Governors noted the virements as approved by the resources committee. Governors AGREED the 
virements for codes E12 and E25.  
 
5.3  Approval of tenders and contracts 
 
City Year UK contract 
 
Having been discussed in the resources committee, two scenarios were presented with 2 different 
scenarios to the City Year UK contract which currently costs the school £55K for a team of 6-7 
volunteers that provide in school support  
 
Scenario 1:  
 
7 Teaching Assistants at Level 1:   £17, 527 at 0.72 FTE   full cost: £122K  
 
Governors noted that scenario 1 will cost £67K more than if the school were to renew the contract with 
City Year UK 
 
Scenario 2: 
 
7 Teaching Assistants at Level 2:   £ 18,927 at 0.72 FTE   full cost: £132K 
 
Governors noted that scenario 2 will cost £77K more than if the school were to renew the contract with 
City Year UK 
 
Governors challenged the school leadership as to whether it would be able to demonstrate the 
cost of continuing the City Year UK contract would translate into effective delivery of support? 
 
The Headteacher assured Governors that there would be a robust contract drawn up with City Year UK 
which documents the basic level of support required by the school. 
 
Governors AGREED the continuation of the City Year UK contract.  
 
Cleaning Tender 
 
The School Business Manager talked through an overview report in respect of the current cleaning 
contract, which is considered to be of a very poor standard. 
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Busy Bees, the current provider, has not been able to resolve the issues. 
 
Two options for new providers were presented to Governors: 
 

• Berkin- part of LBH framework 

• Invitation to tender for 2 year contract 
 
Governors noted 3 quotes received compared against the current contract from Berkin, SND and 
Serna. 
 
The School Business Manager advised Governors to consider the SND contract as positive references 
were received from the work that they had undertaken in 3 local schools. 
 
Governors questioned whether the company provides the London Living Wage for their staff? It 
was recorded that they did. 
 
Governors AGREED the trial contract for 1 year including a 3 month notice period inside the first year. 
The contract was recorded as coming to a cost of £73K. 
 
Staff Absence Insurance Cover Comparison 
 
Governors noted a report outlining Insurance cover proposals, which was circulated in advance with the 
agenda papers. The school business manager and bursar stressed that the recommendation came as 
a result of identified risk to the school in terms of budget overspend from staff absence. 
 
Three proposals were noted from Hackney Learning Trust, Teacher Absence Ltd. and Schools Advisory 
Service. 
 
In light of the information provided Governors AGREED the Hackney Learning Trust cover contract. 
The School Business Manager AGREED to provide updates in relation to the service to the Finance 
and Resources Committee. 
 
Statutory compliance works 
 
An overview report outlining comparison of statutory works providers was circulated in advance with the 
agenda papers. The School Business Manager proposed that Governors consider the cost and 
services provided by SMB, Mouchel Babcock Education and Bates FMC against the current in house 
cost. Governors noted that the proposal to move away from managing works internally was made on 
the grounds of more effective use of staff time and resources. 
 
In light of the service provided, recommendation of the School Business Manager and references 
received Governors AGREED to the contract provided by SMB at a cost of £17K. 
 
The School Business Manager AGREED to provide feedback to the Finance and Resources committee 
in terms of impact and progress. 
 
Job Exodus Trends 
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Governors considered staff wellbeing in relation to a circulated report from Investors in People. The 
School Business Manager stressed that employee retention was a very real issue for the school and 
potential financial risk. 
 
Governors noted that by focusing on staff wellbeing at Whitmore the following outcomes could be 
expected: 
 

• Raise achievement of all pupils across the school 

• Enable staff to make health life choices 

• Enable staff to sustain working in a challenging environment 

• Increase productivity 

• Achieve ‘Investors in People’ status  
 
Governors challenged the school leadership in relation to the anticipated impact on 
attendance? The School Business Manager informed governors that one potential success indicator 
would be achieving 96% in staff attendance. 
 
The following proposals were suggested to Governors for consideration: 
 

• Recruitment and retention points for outstanding teachers, which translate into pecuniary 
incentives to stay in the school.  

• Professional support for teacher and support staff in various areas i.e. ASPIRE 

• Data manager and/ or resource assistant to reduce administrative duties.  

• After- school sports and fitness classes. 

• Family days 
 
Governors suggested that School Leadership speak with Jane Carberry in the Hackney 
Learning Trust in relation to the Teacher Assistance Programme. . 
 
Governors raised concern in relation to the staff costs and the potential for abuse of the family 
days offer. The School Leadership took on board concerns raised by Governors and it was AGREED 
by Governors that the proposals would be accepted on the grounds but that feedback and evidence 
that changes had been effective would be needed and that the aforementioned considerations are 
taken up The contract will be reviewed over an AGREED one year trial period. 
Action : School Leadership 
 
Photocopiers 
 
The School Business Manager informed Governors that the photocopier contract is due for renewal. 
 
The School is currently trialling a machine and a contract with Birchley which is in the process of being 
ratified with the Hackney Learning Trust. The School Business Manager assured Governors that the 
contract would result in the networking of printers and this would impact positively on reducing costs 
around administrative duties.  
 
Governors AGREED the contract following the approval from Hackney Learning Trust procurement. 
 
Hackney Learning Trust Clerking Service 
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The School has received and are reviewing the various packages of support offered by the Hackney 
Learning Trust. 
 
Governors noted that the school did not need to buy into the service but that the Chair and the 
Headteacher would be meeting with Governor Services to discuss the plans for support going forward.  
Action: Headteacher/ Chair 
 
Human resources 
 
The School Business Manager informed Governors that she has recommended that the school adopt 
the Strictly Education on line HR portal in April. This was as opposed to those offered by CAPITA and 
EDM who she has contacted but who have not provided quotes. 
 
Governors recommended that the School Business Manager communicate with Ollie Cochrane 
in Hackney Learning Trust HR for further support. The Chair suggested that the Chair of Finance 
and Resources committee makes the decision in relation to adoption of the programme.  
Action: Farzan Bilimoria 
 
Server room 
 
Governors noted that the cabinet relocation was required the server. SMB were recommended to carry 
out the work and positive feedback has been received from Seabright School who have received similar 
work. The Finance and Resources committee has reviewed suggestions and agreed that the work 
should go ahead in the Easter holiday. Governors AGREED suggestion made by the Finance and 
Resources committee. 
 
6.  Statutory reporting  
 
6.1  Pupil premium grant- school’s use and effectiveness of the pupil premium grant 
 
The Pupil Premium grant report was not discussed due to time constraints. 
 
6.2  Primary sports funding 
 
Primary sports funding was not discussed due to time constraints. 
        
7. Policy Review 
 
7.1  Review of policies 
Schedule of Delegation 
 
The Whitmore schedule of delegation was circulated to Governors in advance of the meeting. 
 
Governors noted the changes proposed to the delegation of financial responsibilities. The changes 
were AGREED by Governors. 
 
Governors questioned whether the agreed proposals had been included within the financial 
procedures manual. The School Business Manager informed that the changes had been included but 
that the circulated document was a previous version. The School Business Manager AGREED to 
circulate the updated paper. 
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Action: School Business Manager 
 
Finance and Resources committee terms of reference 
 
The terms of reference of the Finance and Resources committee have been reviewed and amended at 
the last Finance and Resources committee. Governors AGREED the terms of reference. 
 
Debt recovery policy 
 
The Debt Review Policy was circulated in advance with the agenda papers. The Debt recover policy 
was reviewed and APPROVED by Governors. 
 
School Procurement Policy for Cardholders 
 
The Procurement Policy for Cardholders was circulated in advance with the agenda papers. Governors 
APPROVED the procurement policy for cardholders. 
 
Financial Procedures Manual 
 
The Financial Procedures manual was circulated in advance with the agenda papers. Governors 
reviewed and APPROVED the Financial Procedures manual.  
 

8. SFVS  

 

8.1  Review of Draft SFVS by Governors 

 

The SFVS was circulated to Governors in advance with the agenda papers. It was noted that the 

Finance and Resources committee have reviewed the SFVS in the meeting held on 10 February 2016 

and agreed the statements.  

 

Governors APPROVED the SFVS.  

 

9.  Reports from committees, working parties and link governors 

 

9.1 Outcomes Committee 
 

The Draft minutes of the Outcomes committee were circulated in advance with the agenda papers. The 
Chair of the Outcomes Committee, Gillian Brady, gave a verbal update to Governors picking out the key 
points:  

• The School’s performance data was reviewed 

• The committee gained a better understanding of KS 1 and KS 2 testing requirements 

• Punctuality and attendance data was reviewed 

• The committee were presented with information around the Wakefield ‘bridging the gap model’ 
which seeks to link new curriculum progress standards with the P scale. 

 
9.2  Finance and Resources Committee 
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The minutes of the Finance and Resources committee were circulated in advance with the agenda 
papers. Governors noted the minutes, key points of which were already covered in the agenda.  

 
Governors noted the following link visit reports which was circulated in advance with the agenda 
papers. 
 

• Standards/ Pupil Outcomes link visit 
 

• Safeguarding and HR link visit  
 

• Teaching and Learning: Curriculum Development link visit  
 

• Personal development, Behaviour and Welfare link visit  
 

10.  Training 

 

Governors noted the training schedule. 

 

11. Urgent Business  

 

No further business 

 

12.  Dates of future meeting of the governing body 2015-16 

Part II confidential business 

Confidential business is permitted by agreement on request only. 

 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9:40pm. 

 

 

Signed: _____________________________   Date: ____________ 

 

Caroline Brown  

Chair to the Governing Body of Whitmore Primary School 

 

 

 

 

 


